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aft-Hartley Is Upheld; Steelworkers Are Ordered Back On Job

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON

— — -iT A)
PIC<E
"RE AtOFOLLY
ANT!

ernmerat tnd the United Steelworkers.
United Press International
2
The opinion provided that the
WASHINGTON NFU - The Supreme Court upheld today a Taft court's- mandate should issue "forHartley law injunction directing thwith," thus making the back-tothe striking steel workers back to work order effective immediately.
their jobs for 80 days.
The ruling came on the 116th
The cour{ isstied a five-page day of the strike. Industry sources
unsigned opinion in the precedent- said half of the 80-day period will
making case four days after hear- have passed before full production
ing arguments
it by the gov- can be reached.

Justice William 0. Douglas dissented.
.
•
Justices Felix Frankfurter and
John M, Harlan toted they would
file "an amplification" of their
views later. .
Imperils Safety
They said at could not be prepared within the time limitations
required for a prompt ruling on
the case.
The courtn brief opinion did not
rule on the meaning of the term

"national health" as it is stated in
the Taft-Hartley law..
"We need not resolve this question," the °Innen said, "for we
think the judgment below is amply
supported on the ground that the
strike imperials the national safeThe court said it relied "upon
the evidence of the strike's effect
on specific defense projects."
The union had suggested that a
selective reopening. of some of the

steel mills would suffice to take
care of specific defense needs. But
the caurt said there is no room In
the statute 'for this requirement.
Upholds Legality '
The court upheld the constitutionality of the 80-day injunction
provision. It concluded that the
statute entrusts the courts only
with the determination of the kine
of dispute "on which the judicial
power can operate."
The union had contended the

law gave the court a legislative or judicial power of the United States'," the court said.
The Steelworkers had also arniVe are of opinion that the pro- gued that the law is invalid because it does not set IV any standVision in question as applied here
ard of lawful or unlawful .ninfruct
is not violative of the Constitu- on the part of labor or managetional limitations prohibiting courts ment.
from exercising powers of a legisNo Review
lative or -executive nature, powers
The court, however, said:
nn capable of being conferred up"But the statute ekes recognize
on a court exercising solely 'the certain rights in the public to have
executive function,

unimpeded for a time production
in industries vital to the national
health or safety. It makes the
United States the guardian of these
rights in litigation.
"The availability of relief, in
the common judicial form of an
injunction, depends on findings of
fact, to be judicially made. Of the
matters decided judicially, there is
no review by other agencies nf the
government."
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A ANNEXATION ORDINANCE GETS APPROVAL

1t Zone Ordinance Is Amended
After Hearing Last Night

Blind Woman, Blind
Lover, Charged

Veterans Urge
Boycott Newspapers
For Bonus Stand

Farm-Citv
Week Dinner
To Be Held

AIX-EN-PROVENCE. France IIIP01
-Final arguments, were scheduled
today in the trial of a blind woman
and her blind lover accused of the
hemmer murder of her blind husband in the climax of a s,,rdid affair

City Purchases New Police
Cruiser; Two Will Operate

Following "numerous complaints"
relative to the Vete:ans Bonus
The City Council last night tize sa
un
ciodmamron
ou
ea c
tinc
l sum
tthim
ts
y
e ecia
Amendment, Brown C. Tucker, passed an ordinance on intent to
C mmander of the First District. annex the large area to the south ?of Murray. Kentucky, deems the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. issued: and west of the city limits. The installation of such sewers to be
area includes a line which runs economically feasible.
-A dinner meeting was held yes- the following statement today:
"Several veterans have asked south from '18th. street which
"Be it further resolved that
terday in the Student Union Building of about fifteen persons, to that veteran oi•ganizations officially intersects a line running east the foregoing is not to be deemAnna Barbini, 47. and wealthy
develop plans for the annual Farm- support a boycott of newspapers and west with the road on the ed as a promise on the part of
Maximilien Levesque, 23, were
who opposed the passage of the south 'boundary of Circarama the Common Council of City of
City week.
subdivision. Included in the area Murray, Kentucky, but considercharged with murdering Albert
'James Garrison is local chair- Veterans Bonus Amendment."
Barbini. 52. in August 1957.
"The Paducah Fun-Democrat and is the proporty encompassed by ed as constituting merely an exman for Farm-City week and Dr.
Ralph Wanda is District Chair- the Courier Journal are the papers these two lines to 200 feet east pression of the present intent of
Levesque admitted on the stand
the Common Council of the City
that m.st of the criticisms have of the New Concord Road.
man
that he killed the husband of the
After adcption of the ordin- of Murray, Kentucky. as presentDr Woods spoke briefly c.n the been voiced against. Tucker said,
women he said "has given me
HOPES TO COLLECT - Nobel
reasons for the week. He said while a few other papers have ,ance Mayor Ellis read a resolu- ly constituted."
happiness that I had never known."
Prize winning author Ernest
Roy Rudolph of a Paducah enthat although farm and city rela- also been mentioned One veteran tion wh:ch was also passed by
But he waved his white cane and
Hemingway gives the lens
tions in Calloway County are ex- claimed that rates were jacked-up the council. This resolution spells gineering firm wais present with
said he had "just provocation."
a grizzly smile as he arrives
cellent, the special week will im- when a certain group sought a full out just what the residents of engineer's maps of the proposed
In New York aboard the
the newly annexed area might annexation.
.
prove these relations and the un- page ad.
Levesque and Mrs. Barbini
French liner Liberte and
The city accepted bids on a
"Tucker continued. "As a member expect in the way of improvederstanding which should exist beclaimed Barbini had forced his
says he still hopes to collect
new police cruiser last night.
teen farm people and those who of the American Legion and VF%9 ments in the immediate future.
wife into prostitution in order to
royalties on his books pubThe
reads as follows: Taylor Motors and Parker MotI would vote against such a boylife in the city.
esoeey to support his rniiitrese
lished In Russia. Hemingway
"FfaW. THEREFOFtE. BE IT ors were the only bidders and the
James Garrison presided over the matt.' 'One complaint requesting a
filin and handsome Levesque
i/ a favorite there.
RESOLVED BY THECOMMON? Parkere Motors bid was removed
meetina and made the suggest:on Congressional investigatian to detestified he fell in love with Mn,
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF by James Parker because he
that a banquet be held which termine if certain newspapers have
Barbini "the moment 1 heard her
MURRAY KENTUCKY, AS FOL- said he could riot promise delivwould be attended by farm people violated the principal of freed. m
vu,Ice
ery of the car by December 12.
of speech would have my support" LOWS:
and city pe pie.
The Taylor M '
"That the Common Council as
,tors bid of 924"I had never been in love before.
"While as First District ComThe members of the Lions, Ropresently constituted as of this 70 for a 1980 Dodge. four door
but I love her more *an anything
tary. YBMC. JayCees and Civitan mander I would be guided by the date
expresses its intention to do police cruiser with heavy duty
in the world," he told the court.
clubs will attend t he banquet:, voting delegates of the district in the following
things within the transmission and other heavy
The grey-haired and pudgy Mrs.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn WV - The making this meeting the official these matters, specific complaints
territory hereinbefore mentioned dute parts, was accepted.
Barbini, however. Insisted that she Tennessee Valley Authority Wed- meeting for that week.
will be forwarded to Kentucky
during the year of 1980 Provided
If the car is not delivered by
loved only her dead husband. As nesday awarded contracts for two
Club members will invite farm- headquarters of the Veterans of said territory is annexed
to and 'December 12 the city will take
for Lev esque, she said "I pitied large boilers, one to be used with ers and their wives to the dinner. Foreign Wars for study" Tucker
,becomes a part of City of Miff- bids on a car which is deliverable
The iniblic is invited to' at- him"
the 600.000 kilowatt generating unit An entertaining speaker will be concluded"
,ray. Kentucky in the near future immediately The city will keep
at Paradise. Ky.
tend this hearing on Monday
obtained.
the present cruiser also to put
'to wit:
-It was my husband who pushed
Babcock and Wilcox, Atlanta,
The dinner will be held in the
night November 9 and to ex- me toward him," she testified
(11 Install a street Lent sy- two cruisers on the city streets.
"I Ga.. and Baiberton. Ohio, received
banquet room of the Student Union
Mayor Ellis explained a charstem;
press their
views ooncerning didn't love him I loved my husthe contract for the boiler to be Building on November 30 at 6312
(211ns:tall or erect street mark- nelization prafram pr posed by
street planning.
band in spite of his wickedness"
used in the :Paradise plant with p.m.
the state highway department at
ers. or . signs;
the 000.000 kilowatt unit for a bid
More complete details of the
(3) Furnish police and fire pro- Five Points. The purpose of the
Mrs Waker L Lassiter. age 78,
of $1.518.249
annual week will be published as
:tee-non for said area:
program is to place islands at
died Friday, November 6th at 9:50
Combustion Engineering Co. New they develop.
(41 Maintain the streets lo- specified points at the intersecam at the Murray Hospital folen our of Cub Scout Pack 90
Y•rk and Chattanooga. Tenn, will
cated therein by use of grader, tion in order to make traffic more
lowing. severe .burns she received
met this week at the home of Mrs.
make the boiler for a 500.000 kiloand grader only. ((Sty will riot orderly and safe. With the chanat her home on Murray
McGinnis, the den mother. Den
ay Route 3,
watt unit, to be located at at unpave any streets within said area nelization program completed. moOtglober 28th
Chief Tony Washer was presented
named site
'during 1960 on a share-cast bas- torist intend to move according
She is survived by her husband,
with
a
den
chiefs
cord.
All cubs is, or at any cost to C:ty
Both companies entered bids on
of 'Mur- to what channel they take.
Walter L. Lassiter, Route 3, Murwere present and all cubs reported
each boiler. On one boiler for the
No parking will be ins-tituted
ray )
that they have complete uniforms.
won Last summer to Fontana 800.000 unit at the Paradise plant,
ray: two sons. Prentice and Pur"Sewers will not bt installed on the west side of North 10th.,
By JO BUOKEEN
Village, N. C., sponsored by the Babcock and Wilcox Company's
dom Lassiter. Murray; two sisters,
LOUISVILLE (111'n - Cempletei —
between Main and Olive streets
Mrs. Ella Craig. Murray Route 3,
TVA.
Wee bid was higher than that of
icial tabulation in Tuesday's
and the North side of Main street
Mrs. Ocus Bechvell, 4-H club the Combustion firm, $14,804110, gubernatoria
Mrs. L V Clark, Murray Route 3; "I was not prepared for the
u
between
l and I.eutenant govSixth
and
Seveath
and one granddaughter, Mrs. Noma warmth of the people on the leader for the county. was the compared w ith 514.495,620. The ernership
treets.
elections:
street
shops,
in
the
the
hotels,
narrator for the fashion show of evaluated bid was lower
F:anees Harrell. Murray.
chiefly
Street signs will placed at S:xGOVERNOR
She was a member
the Elm the homes, and everywhere in 4-H club girls modeling various because the c..rnpany gave TVA
th and Maple and Fourteenth
Combs
Grove Baptist Church The funeral Scotland when I was there with types of clothes they had made. the option of taking several types 1st Dist,
and Main.
72.881
4
5025
48
2
3(734)
8
3
)8
0,280
wa,1 be conducted Sunday after- the Associated Countrywomen at The models were Donna RIO of units, one of which as the cy- 2nd Dist.
54.903
Ain at 2:30 p.m. at the J. H. the World last sufruner", said Grogan, Joyce Hargis, Gail Trees, clone type. on which maintenance 3rd D:st,
79.593
The Murray High Junior Hizh lent blocking traveled
Churchill Funeral Chapel with Rev. Mrs. Bertha McLeod at the an- Sandra Bedwell, :Marilyn Young- and operating costs are consider- 4th Dist.
61,257
sixty-five
football squad and their coach. Eli yards for a touchd
L. V. Henson, M. T. Robertson. J. nual day held by the Calloway blood, Carolyn Palmer, Tommie able lower than a pulverized-coal- 5th Dist,
wn.
52.280
29.148
Alexander, were
H. Thurman and H. C. Chiles of- County Homemakers at the Mur- Burchett, Cynthia Ezell, Phyla fired uni on which Combustion 6th'
nored
with
a
The defensive unit limited the,
71,736
39.699
banquet in the dining room of the opposition to three
heisting Burial will be in the Elm ray Woman's Club House on Fri- Ezell, Joan Riley, Margaret:Bran- bid
7th Dist.
85,176
touchdowns, all
48.303
day,November 6, at 10 a. m.
don, Debra Kay Elkins, Jan WalDay
and
Night
Grove chureb cemetery.
Cafe
on Thursday scored froth far out and two of
8th Dist,
46.939
62.119
Mrs.
McLeod
and
the
people
deop,
Sharon
night.
Wanston.
'
November
Janice
5 Guest speaker which were against the
Active pallbearers will be HerTotal
514,765
333,694
reserves.
was James Elkins, Sports Editor The greatest
man Futrell. Clyde Hale. Obert of Scotland are very proud of Thornton. and Carolyn Murdock.
defensive test came
Baby Suffocates
thPir
country
I
which
is
,The
kept
president,
so
Mrs.
of
Lowell
Palthe
Paducah Sun - Democrat. in the Union City game.
Garland. Jack Bailey, R. R. Parker,
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Following
Carvel Houston, Allen Wells and 'clean and -beautiful. The speaker mer, presided at the meeting as'Wyatt
Mobley Tributes were paid to the team a penalty Union City had a feast
iwho
the,
is
home
demonstratio
sisted
n
by
the
secretary,
Mrs. Tip
and their coach for an unbeaten down on the
Amor; Owens.
1st Dist,
71,557
20,974
Murray five yard
agent from Fulton County was Miller. An inspiring devotion was
season and the team visit shown ,line-. Murray
<1-iends may call at the J. H..
Census takers for the local'
52,704
27,895
held and toek the
DETROIT fUPD - A nine- 2nd Dist.
1235 delegates from all preaented by Mrs. Kenton Broach.
.throughout. Co -captains. Tbrrirny ball on downs
Churchill Funeral Horne until the
area In the 1959 'Census of Ag3rd Dirt.
83,517
72.598
on the twenty.
-aver the world attending the Mrs. Vernon Shown, accompan- months-old child suffocated toriculture have been appointed
funeral hour.
49.761
2'7.973 Wells and Harry Weatherly, on be- , Following is the season record:
meeting. She told of the many led by Mrs. Richard Farrell, sang day while her parents watched 14th
and will begin as intensive train49,665
26.682 half of the squad, expressed deep Murray 21 Mayfield 6 Horne
television in another room of 5th Dist,
activities including teas, parties, two numbers, "Love Is
Where
ing course on Nov. 11 in preparaAlexander. Murray 28 Paris 6 Away
6th Din,
69.242
35,940 appreciati.n to Mr
tours of homes, churches, and You Find It" and "Return To their Detroit home.
tion for the start of the field
80.590
45,602 Coach Alexander commended the Mir ray 34 Mayfield 7 Away
Police said Kim Butler died in 7th Dist,
castles. and the parade of several. Me" by Victor Herbert. squad on their desire to play and Murray 26 Paris 0
canvass on Calloway County, it
8th Din.
43.001
68.690
Home
her
hundred pipers.
crib.
The
plastic
bag
was
Cronin' singing was led by Mrs.
was announced today by Crew
500,037
306,354 their eagerness to learn, factors of Murray 14 Union City 0 Away
The speaker also showed slides L. D. Cook, Jr., with Mrs. Otto used as a' sheet cover in the Total
great importance in compiling •
All members ,1 the 37-member Leader, Virginia Thurmond.
of her trip in 1958 to the ,same Erwin as the accompanist. Mrs. crib.
The training session will be
winning record.
squad saw some action. The squad
"The Last Resort," a student meeting held in Colorrano, Ceyn Barletta Wrather, county home
held
The J Vs posted a 5-0 record, roster includes:
the Court House and will
variety show. produced' by Sig- Ion. in connection with this trip demonstration agent announced
beatinz Paris and Mayfield twice
Sammy Housden, Ronald Thomp- be conducted by the crew leader
n* Chi Fraternity at Murray Mrs. McLeod and the other dale- that the group would participate
Who recently attended a five day
each and Union City once. The son. Jerry Don Duncan.
&a t College, will be presented gates visited various agricultural in the Farm-City week latest- this
Donnie census
training course.
team played good ball all season, Edwarde, Nicky
Terhune, Pa u I
in the College Auditorium Nov. projects in England. France, Italy, month.
The training course will cover
improving with each game and But terw nth, Jerry Lowery,
Greece Pakistan, Japan, and other
12414 at 8 p. m.
Joe Pat the use
Reports were given by Mrs.
of the Census questionMayor Holmes Ellis of Mur- giving their best performance in Witherspoon, Bud Nall. J
This year's production marks countries.
Dennis Boyd, pubhcity, Mrs.
imr naire, Census definitions,
interray is in receipt of a leter from beating a g. od and previously un- Johnson. Ralph Jackson,
United Press International
Mrs. aiicLead completed her Wayne Hardie. reading, Mrs. Bin
the 12th anniversary of the show.
Da ny viewing, and
map reading. EmMayor
Kelsey
Cummins, of beaten Union City team in the Nix. Craig Banks. Donnie Cohoon,
The show will consist of music, showing of slides with one of a ly Murdock, citizenship, Mrs.
Pat
phasis will be placed on the imPrinceton. Kentucky, thanking final game on October 29
John Sammons, Mike Kuykendall,
comedy skits, and dance rou- sunset taken in her hack yard at Thompson, membership, Mrs. W.
Southwest Kentucky
Most- the Mayor and Murray delegation
portance of locating every farm
Offensively, the team scored 18 Jimmy Adams, Lee
tines. Choreoperaphy for
Vanee, Skippy and obtaining
the Clinton which she said was as A. Ladd. main lesson, and Mrs. ly sunny and warmer today and
complete and acfor the part they played in the touchdowns and 15 points after Ti) Hale. Jesse Snaw, Gum
show has been,done by Bill Moat- beautiful as any-thing she had Elmer Collins, major project.
n Jones, Gary curate information.
Sunday; fair and not so cold toThe census
city efforts to obtain TVA power. during the season. Hard -running Robertson, Ronnie
es. a professional dancer before seen in her travels.
Danner, Johnny takers will
The club house was decorated night. High today in upper 40s,
conduct some actual ,
The citiaens af Princeton voted halfbacks. Wells a n d Weatherly Rose. Bryan Tierney,
he entered Murray State.
Johnny Kelso and David Wat- with bronze and yellow
Tommy
Wells,
low
tonight near 30.
mums
interviews as part rot the training.
on the acquisition of Kentucky provided the chief scoring punch. Harry Weatherly,
'tdvance tickets for the show son fram Lynn Grove sang a as the harvest motif. Chairman
Hilton Hughes,
Census takers scheduled to take
Utilities lines and poles in Prin- Operating from a modified single Cary Miller,
may be procured by writing Lar- number, "Mamma Don't "low" of committess were Mrs. Richard
Don Faughn, Rennie the training include:
ceton, in the recent election, and wing, end runs and aft - tackle Edwards. Walter
ry Buzzerio, Sigma Chi Fratern- in which they alternately played Armstrong, program, Mrs.
Blackburn, DonSam
Mrs. Thelma Kline, Mrs. DotTemperatures at 5 a. rn. CST.: approved the purchase. The city slants were the best ground
gain- nie Danner. Ben Ho4rancamp, Jimity, College Station, Murray. Ad- the guitar, horn, washboard, and Knight. hostess, Mrs. Elmer Collie Mac Ford, Mrs. Opal Coleman.
Louisville 30, Covington 26, Fa- will be served by TVA power. ers. The moat spectacular
offenvance tickets cost 73 cents; tick- harp.
my
Ellis,
Steve Sexton, Steve An- Mrs. Obena Hale,
lins, flowers, and Min. Dennis ducah 28, Bawling Green
Mrs. Marie
28, Lex- Mayor Cummins credited
the sive play came in the game with drus. Billy Adams.
Miss Janet Like, a member of Boy& arrangements.
ets at the door will :beS1. Block
ington 28 and London 26.
Miller. Mrs. Rosa Outland, Mrs.
Murray delegation with having Mayfield at Mayfield. On Murray's
tickets for high school students the 4-H club at Kirksey, made
Prospects for next season "are Delia 'Shelton.
Approximately ninety persons
Evansville Ind., 27.
Mrs. Noble Cox,
a highly favorable effect on the first play from scrimmage. Wells
a talk concerning her trip she attended the meeting.
will be 50 cents.
good since several of the regulars Mr.
Huntington, W. Va., 31.
W. Riley, Mr. Hugh Aroutcome of the voting.
circled right end and behind excel- are eighth graders.
nett, Mr.. Carlin Riley.

t,;-,hearing was held last night ,ordinance to confirm with these
In the city council charnbee to recommendations.
discuss a recommendation of the
At this hearing Mayor Ellis
.
Murray Planning Commission.
The recommendation was that also announced that the Planthe residential I area bounded by ning Commission had set No.` Main street and College Farm vember 9 as the date of a hearRoad and North 16th street and ing on the Major Street PlanNorth 18th. street, be changed ning.
to residential II.
This has to do with routing
The other recommendation of
traffic. widening existing streets,
the cammission was to change
and setting alignments for new
thainorth half of the John Ryan
streets. The plan also has to do
property at Seventh and Poplar
with classifying streets as to
streets to the business area. The
function.
other three corners of this intersection are already zoned busiThe state Board of Economic
ness and the Ryan Lot itself was Development which is working
zoned business for at least twelve with the city on the major plans
years.
now underway said the purpose
Only person appearing on be- of the major street plan is to
held of the Ryan property was provide a comprehensive guide
Mr John RYsli who spoke kriefe„Ore the ctevelopment and- AM
ly.,Clyde Jones was present as i 'provement of streets said highspilhabae.
ways :n and about the city of
The council approved both tee- Murray with such plan to be
ommendations of the planning coordinated with other elements
Commission and passed an or- of the "master plan" of
the
dinance changing the original city,
•
..
Streets are classified as limited access highways, arterial, thoroughfares, collector street*: and
minor streets.

i
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College Big Four Expected To Hold Perfect
Records Today With Bowl Paving Victories

Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for Starkie T. Hicks, 80, who
died
yesterday at 2:45 a.m. after several years illness,
will be
htNld today.
SUI*V1VOrS 'include his wife, two
daughters and two
sons.
Eural Todd. 19. of Lynn Grove Route I. died at
ray Hospital early this morning oi a fractured skullMurfollowing an automobile accident 2 miles west
of Lynn
Grove on the Protemus Road south of Howard's Store.
Murray High Tigers lost aThard fought homec
football game here last night by a slim margin oming
of one
point to the Hopkinsville Tigers. The final score was
7-6.

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 7 1950

By FRED DOWN
United Preis International
College football's "b:g fur" are
As of November 3
expected to maintain their perfect
Won - lost refers to points, not
YAT1ONA.L REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ
records today with victories that
games, one point per game won,
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New WTTKICIA CO, DWI
will help pave the way for lucralarl
iStabh,
plus one for total pins.
pan Ave., Chicago 110 Bolystoa St_ Bostoa.
Average five post - season bowl bids.
Tmin
refers to pins per game.
Louisiana Stat e, Northwestern
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentuck
y, for trananizaskoa as
W
L Avg. and Syracuse ate all one-touc
hSecond Clam Matter
Lassiter Auto Sales .V
6
5:36 down choices against Tennesse
e,
Caldwell Used Cars ..21
IIIILIBSCR1PTION RATIM: By Carrier is Murraa
7
605 Wisconsin arid Penn State respecper weak 30c., gm,
'booth 850 In Calloway and adjoining
Bilbreys
21
7
596 lively while Texas is a 16.point
°pumas.. Pw rms. Pkg. agoobere, $550.
McKinney Marine _ 21
7
586 choice ,ver Baylor. Souther
n C...
Morgans Boat 13,ck 17 11
522 ifornia, which is ineligible
for
Bank of Murray
_ 13 15
537 bowl bid .and North Texas
Sta..
Lake Stop Grocery ..12 16
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 7, 1959
525 which won't be consider
ed by
Taylor Motors _. ....10 .16
526 major bowl, als oare expected
•
Peoples Bank Emp. 10 111
4:4 remain unbeaten and untied.
Ledger & Times File
Snows Grocery
9
19
5:C2
L.SU, the defending nation,
••••
Peoples Bank Wives 8 20
490 champion and the nation's No.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
4
'24
506 .learn so fa:. this year, is favor,
The H. B. Bailey Jewelry Store will move from
their
High Teams Single Game
try only seven points over the.
New School Buildings
present location up the street to the room now
$500,000 •
McKinne
y's
Marine Service ....667 ranked
occupied
Tennessee. The odds-nral..
by
the
C.
T.
Rushin
gs'
Murray
Bank
of Murray
Auto Parts Store.
Planning Commission with Professional
677 era appagrently wonder wether L,St
Bailey's are going to fix a modern apartment over The Caldwell Used Cars
6410 can remits "up" after
the
last Satu:
Consultation
store- and will remodel their own home on West
High Team Three Games
Olive McKinne
day's pressuce-ellect 7-3 vict ,
Street to rent it.
y's Marine Service _1891
over MississipPi, The Tigers, w
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Fire caused by an exploding coal oil hot water heater Bilbrey's
1871 hope to wind uv
in the Su,...
Caldwell
Used
Cars
in
the bathroom destroyed the beautiful 7-room farm
1849 Bowl, will be seeliMg
Industrial Expansion
their 20th
High
Individu
al
Single Gains
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton about 7 o'clock
straight win.
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Mary Hutson
185
this morning one and one-half miles out on the
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20 Years Ago This Week

games of the day. The Patsburgb- rebound violentl yagainst ChattaBoston College game will be tele- nooga, Georgia is rated
over Flurida and Aikansas, hoping to heat
vised in the East.
out Texas for a Cott-n Bowl bid,
Washington (6-1) plays Oregon plays Rice.
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Colorado. Mississippi is favored to in other top games,
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The folio... ing
to serve you

order that

service stations are reach

quickly and efficiently in
"start and !losatisfying service

your car will

and render

you

throughout the long months of sleet,
ice, and cold that lie ahead of us.

ASHLAND FIVE POINTS SER. ST.
Five Pop

i. • it

GREEN SYCAMORE SER. STA.
Joan Green,

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200

N. 4th St.

PL 3-1921

HODGES GULF SERVICE
600 Main St.

PL 3-9114

:

I

1

1

CURT'S D-X SERViCE STATION

East

ain St

PI, 3-9131

ROSS' STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 Main

PI, 3-91.-1

TREXLER'S TEXACO SERVICE

Max Lovrtt, Owner
Renton Road
.
.PL 3-9141

Junction of Hiways 68 & 80 at Aurora
GI( 4-2232

MONK'S SUPEit SERVICE

SCOTTIE'S SHELL SER. STA.
North 12th St.

and Operated by Frank Bucv
6111 Math St.

PASCHALL & EDWAR DS SER. STA.
Raymond Edwards,
hazel Highway

Mgr.

11.

17!7

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE

J. D. Outland, Owner
East Main St.
PL 3-9126

PL 3-2593

LOVETT'S TEXACO SER. STA.

SHELL MAIN STREET STATION
wned

HOLLAND ROBERTS
'SINCLAIR STA.

Owner
.

41/1 N. 4th St.

.1

PL 3-5763

WALSTON & YOUNG TEXACO SER.
Rob
Walston - J. W. Young
South 12th St.
PI, 3-2810

MAIN STREET TEXACO SER. STA.
Rubin James - Jack •White, Owners
206 East Main St.
PI, 3-1662

.0.

SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
L. W. Smith, Owner
East Main St.
PL 3-9146

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION
515
Main St.

PI, 3-1307

;

•fir

•
•
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Victories

PAGE THRES

I CAN SEE TriE
ENTIRE CONTINENT!

id violent' yagainst ChattaGeorgia is rated over Florid Arkansas. hoping to heat
!ices for a Cott,n Bowl bid.
Rice.

r-

piano hinge. Insulated Jams 4104.5ti
installed. Home Comfort Company,
108 South 12th Street. Plaza STEN ALUMINUM STOItM win- kW.
Try.
cluevs, self storing. One door Wan
ONLY ONE REILMAN Sheepdog
Puppie left, Fine Dogs, easy to
train for any job. Phone Maui
3-4467.
N-9-P

e Dame plays Georgia Tech,
opposes Villanova, Navy
Maryland, Yale opposes Penma and Clemson meets Duke
er top games.

FOR SALE

Catalog, $oled

ELECTROLUX Sales & Service.
C. M. Sanders, Write Box 213.
Call EVerereen 2-2207.
N-9-C

For Happier Holidays

6fTSHOP EARLY
NEXTVAR

6IMANDOS" and

ION DAMES"

RROW !
(after enrol down payment)

US

t

his feats of strength...

It's easy ... make

we all live

Save time!
Save money!
Save effort!
Cbrne In or Phone

ss's

Order Before

a 4,
NOV.,

23

Catalog Sole, Office

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
293

E. M31,1

St., Murray, Ky.

Phone PLaza 3-3291
•—

the most
*Se.*
moment .ft
1,•tory elven Sem,"
pull.
huge pos••
tempi. r

Services Offered

FOR RENT
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"Yes. All right. 1 promise. But ' against the base of a plant siard
Wit %1' F1AS HAPPLNED
from which a sickly yellowish
At 57 George Hadley finds his Itte —hurry."
.
First.
women.
three
revolving around
We went together to the door. philodendron trailed down. I
his wilds Connie. with whom marriage
okri. and authority in the I ran down the stairs and acmes crossed and looked at him.
has mileht a'ealth
business e m e she inherited Second the street to the car. The traffic
The eyes beneath the thick
his secretary, ve Lord. with whom
George baa (mile in love Third Ala was desultory Sunday traffic. I black lashes, were open. He
adopGeorge's niece and,laughter by
was at Fifty•tourth Street and looked horribly himself. nacre was
tion. George ned decided not to ask Fifth Avenue in less than ten even a vestige of the easy. affecConnie for • divorcelmtll after Airt•
approaching marriage tts Chuck Ryeon minutes I found a parking place tionate smile frozen on Ws lips. In
—a match 1-.,nnie set het heart upon right opposite Saxby's number.
his neck was a wound, ragged and
George the narratot of the story.
of
tells of Connie s attentions te one by.
It was Just a brownstone house bloody. Another wound, staining
young Don ",.., 4
her nrtueges
like Eve's, but there, somewhere the white shirt scarlet, was in the
et Don she was
Whenm
i
Ale
eeted snd irrood to dare with lm behind the grimy facade the blind left side of Isis chest.
while ner nonce ma! away Conde windows, the bulging air-condiTwo wounds. That's what I
obiectod in lignantry to the errangies,
seed thought first as I stared at the
ment Mat Pals wrested Georges -on- ,toning units there was the
arouse
reluctant
to
dangerwas
new
open eyes, the small, amused
sent sawn'se
from which a whole
lieshr§ Ire rifler Rischy had eeftfl hill11 ' 01IR future was sprouting.
smile. One shot tearing Into the
kissing eve di n restaurant Sr de.
The
Murdered?
,
Shot.
sgreed
to
Deals,.
neck; a second shot in the heart
smite his miegivings Georre
misdeed Connie %bout where Ats was word I 'fled been fighting to sup- I'd known It was Murder, of
tomils
regret
tc
reason
had
He
going
itself. Don course. Even before Ala had said
w, on a Saturday night when Chuck press riser asserted
returned urexp,rbutly from hie Duel Saxby murdered and Ala there. so, I'd never from the first secwas
George
Ma.
vee
norm /rep to
I crossed the %trete I went ond had any doubt about that.
forced to tell Connie that Pals was
into the little nallway. No one Butthere It was remorselessly
with Smithy When Connie telephoned
In
destination
supposed
th• -0.side's
was passing on the sidewalk. stated for me by the fact of the
Conn she SAP told that they had
Even then I realized that was im- two wounds.
stooped there only briefly,
RYrion
Mal
Then Chuck's father
I saw Don Saxby's name
I forced my eyes to move away
revealing portant_
dropped a bomhshell nyextortionist
under a buzzer—fourth from the body. I saw the gun.
card
on
a
and
swindler
a
as
Sashy
girls.
Wassyoung
'he
It lay on the carpet just under
floor front_ I tried
who has preyed on rich
Ihrtrime upon returning alone Sunday paneled front door. It was locked. the frilly skirt of an old overand
this
believe
reftiried
to
p
rm.
announced her Intention of marrying 1 nesitated. Ala would be terri- stuffed chair with a sagging seat,
Savby
fied when she heard the ring of gleaming theatrically like an obSexhy relied on eve. and George,
should have thought ject emphasized by the cameras
upon usernine of the yield Interpreted the buzzer. I
it as r,repsration for wttine 4 trap for of that before and arranged a in a TV melodrama.
her
at
While
Lye.
see
hlm-and went to
I turned back to Ala. She
signal ring so she could be sure
apertmor! Ale telephoned hvaterIcally
hadn't moved from the door. She
that •fle hart found *web, in eh( It was me.
gun
from
a
apartment — deed
Then I remembered how one was holding her hands tightly
wound. . . .
summer afternoon at the Cape locked together over the middlo
CHAPTER 9
years before. when Ala was a kid, button of her coat. That was the
out her name first time I noticed that she was
7"11E PHONE in. Eve's hand I'd taught her to tap
spelled out A—L— A wearing gloves—thick black knitI hypnotized Me. It didn't seem In Morse. I
and then ted Norwegian gloves with a
Ikeion ordinary phone at all: It on the buzzer. Once
was a silence that white figure. gloves I'd given her
-as a hieroglyphic symbolizing (Lenin. There
seemed interminable, then the last year 'for Christmas.
disaster.
opened it
Looking at her waa terrible to
"Tie's dead!" Eve repeated. "Ala front door clicked. I
into the hall. The little cage ele- me becataie it brought with it the
says Saxhy is dead!"
there on the ground realization of how totally ignorant
I glanced at my watch. Seven vator was
we are of other people—even peotur. Wasn't that floor. I took It up.
minutes past
On the narrow landing of the ple we lave.
the sort of thing you had to reThere was nothing from the
member? I went to Eve. I took fourth floor there were three
together
doors, From one of the doors long years of mit living
the phone.
She's innocent No inI said. - Ala. It's me. George" at the rear of the building to tell me:
prompt: She's your niece.
There was a choking sound at came the Round of a radio playing stinct to
course it, inconsome sort of Spanish dance your child: of
the_kther end of the wire.
risve gilled a
music. It was the flrat time In ceivable she Could
'1111a." I said.
man. I !Rood watching her, reShe spoke then. I could hardly my ate that a radio--implying
membering her Me ca... sudden
make out the words. "I came. I people- had ever seemed threat.
What am ening. I tiptoed to Saxby's door. rage as a child, thinkinrof what
Just found him and
could have happened to her inI going to do? Connie doesn't I tapped softly. The door opened
fatuation for Don Saxby once she
know I'm here and I can't call Inward. I slipped Ineide, pushing
bad accepted the fact that she'd
her. There isn't anyone but you. the door shut behind me.
commodity, a
Ala was there, standing im- been to him only a
Oh, Mrs. Lord ..,"
he girl with money in the family,
She hadn't grasped the fact mediately in front of me.
More than that.
that the phone had changed was twartng a coat Her face nothing
right," I said. "Tell me."
hands. The quality of panic in her framed in the fair, Hadley hair,
Her tongue came oet to moisten
babbled sentences fumed from the was shockingly different. stripped
her ups. It was a nervous trick
reelect like a poisonous vapor, of all Its pretty, indulged young
Tr' never noticed in her before.
*7.1a,- I said. "It's George. Fm girl's assurance. It was hollow It
heightened the atmosphere of
under the cheekbones, waxy, like
sere at Eve's. It's George."
"George?"
a dummy's face In a department unreality.
..." she said. "1 ... There's
"fasten, I'm coming., Stay store window.
nothing to tell. I Just came."
"Where Is he?" I said.
there. Don't touch anything."
"Why?"
"Ife'a dead," she said. "SomeThere was a silence.
"To see him, to find out . . .
"You understand? Wait. i'll body's 'Oiled him. He's dead."
those things, all
It was a seedy, bachelor's room Connie'd said
tnke care of everything. Just wait
about Towith haphezard bits of furniture those disgusting things
till I get there."
ronto. She swore they were true,
There was another silence, then and its walls painted mustard. I
that she could prove It. I wouldn't
she said, "Yes, all right. But Raw Doh Saxby right away. He
had to come and
was sprawled on the gray cotton believe her. I
Some quickly. Please -meekly."
. . ." She stopped.
$ dropped the ,receiver. Eve's rug just under the mantieplece.
I said, "And?"
hand clutched my arm. "I'm He was wearing /1 white shirt and
"I came here. That's all. And
going to get her," I said. "But dark gray slacks. He lay on his
. and 1 found him. He was
I'll be back. I don't know when. back.
just like that."
One arm was flung up over his lying there ...
No somehow VII get back. 'lota
(Continued Tomorrow),
Lbe here, undeeetend?"
, I head, its clenched fleeers resting

,
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ung
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SER. STA.
Owners
3-1652

TATION

L 3-1307
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Schedule

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

I

' A NEW THRILLER
•••••••••

Lyon Co. at Lynn Grove
Friday, November 13
Almo at S. Marshall
L. Grove at College High
Lyon County at Benton
New Concord at Fulton Co.
Hazel at Big Sandy

HIGH SCHOOL

Admiral

moo mon
muumu uti
mi
wa
oum muum
pum mimeo
moo

regular down payment
—no monthly payments
ftil next year

.

I to

100 L. SIZE WARM MORN1NU
Surveys made by the Bureau of
the Census show that in 1950 there
stove. New model, practically new.
dealers
In
seven states. A1ara0[EVERGREENS in good assortTuesday, November 10
were 1,800,000 Americans who held
Square, with flues in corner. $25.00.
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone ment. Hollies. Ligustrums, Nan- Lowes at Koksey
two or more jobs — "moonlightPhone PLaza 3-2'728.
N9C
254.
Novemberl9C 'dina's. Many varieties Junipers, Airno at Hazel
ers" — and in 1958 there were
SERVICE STATION, large major
Arborvitea and Broadleaf. High Cuba at New Concord
3,100,000 of them.
MONUMENTS
--Murray marble & quality stock at low prices.
line. Plenty ro,_m to park and on
We
main highway. Will sell at inven- Granite Works, builders of fine will landscape and plant your
tory. Other business to attend to. memorials for over half century. Place. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Call PL 3-3571 or PL
N11C Porter White, Manager. Phone PL Kentucky.
N-12-C
3-2512.
D2C
ACROSS
6- Ilan a
UUD DigUJU•g10
nwanume
000 UOVING UCILi
1-lilt Lightly
6-1 )wells
itiaa
cups
1-capital
of
171WIEMG
000MMJ
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
8-Presentation
Korea
MOICIUU OWis,
12-Yellow ocher
8-Bogged down
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY WANT BABY
SITTING TO DO
13-infant
9-Cubin
TIM GE ROOM UNFURNISHED COURT UPON THE FOLLOW- evenings or on week-ends. Will
14- Al aical
10-Japauese
MRO
ING EISTATE: —
instrument
sash
apartment. See at 1415 Poplar.
also do quilting. Phone PL 3-44013.
15-Gtri's name
11-Lady G.L
Mollie
Vinson,
Dec'd.,
16-Self-evident
(Mid)
N7P
N7C
Mr. Deese Vinson, Murray, Ky.,
17-Pronoun
18-itagea
20-11ght
19-Symbol for
ORS 0100g0
Rothe 3, Executor.
Card of Thanks
between two
tantalum
W3MNO3 DWO300
TWO FURNISHED apartments, Hettie McCallon, Dec'd.,
21-Babylonian
22-Teasel
We wish to extend our heartitIV4
MOM Me
deity
electric heat, water furnished, Bros 14s Watson, .Karksey, Ky., felt
24-Printer's
thanks and sincere apprecia%DO E-1011141-0 NMI
22-Swordsman's
measure
private entrance, bath. Mrs. Fred Administrator,
25-Girl'•
demmystake
name
tion for the acts of kindness,
26-Hindu
23-ShakesMcClure, 300 Woodlawn, phone Tellus Cooper (Chig) Carraway, messages of
'sympathy and beautipeasant
perlan king
86-Man's
44-AccornPLaza 3-3300.
N-9-C Dec'd.,
ful floral offerings received from
37-Possesses
27-Hinged
nickname
pushed
29-Race of
metal strap
45-Irciand
3'7-Pennant
Lena Sue Carraway, North 8th our fine friends and neighbo
88-Singing voice
lettuce
18-Gasped for
46-College
30-titan's
29-Household
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE Street. Murray, Kentucky, Ad- during the recent loss of our
breath
official
47-Shade tree
40-18th U S.
nickname
loved one, Linn Valentine.
w'iti three bedrooms at 308 N. niinistratirx. .
30-Vlyting
31-indlan
President
48-Bishopric
C. M. Rogers, Deed.,
7'.11 St. See Maurice Cross at
We
mammal
41-Chinese mile 49-American
mulberry
especially
thank
Bro.
52- Stroke
12-Sham
43-Teutonic
essayist
Herman
Rogers. Lynn Grove, Hicks and Bio. Matthews, the
Crass Furniture Co.
33-Performed
deity
113-farent
60-Perial digit
Kentucky, Administrator.
pallbearers and the entire hos34-Negative
Otis R. Imes,•Dee'd.,
pital staff.
11 2 3 -?'„?:= 4 5 6 7 ...0 a 9 10 11
2 BEDROOM
36-Beortn
UNTURNISIIED John R.
Imes, Almo, Kentucky,
The
Valentine
37-Small
Family
House Electric Heat one Block
'12
{„..." 13
amount
Acinnnistrator.
LW'
from College. Available Dec. 5th
U'Fondle
Thomas Munsey Steely, Dec'd.,
39-European
13
6
17
216 N. 13th C-all PL 3-1887.
1.. 40-Frolic
;W. F. (Frank) Steely, Olive
41-A state
II-10-P Street
19
18
Ext., Murray, Kentucky,
.....,
(abbr.)
,
't
!Admin:strator.
bird
21
v'cr/2
';'x23 24 25 26
THREE BEDROOM brick house.
All persons having claims a44-Ate
..
Available in two weeks. Sse Mrs. ga'Ins-t said estates are notified to
47-A rtiflrial
4
r
language
Sam Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
present them to the Adm.n.s.rat61-Stalemate
al
y34
'>:{l:..
52-14an't name
TFCC ors & Executors verified accord69-claseous
element
•-Vf
'33
":
..a :;:. 4 43 .4"
..7
64-Period of
a
*
time
41
39
..W.
115- Reward
•.s.'AN
66-Woody plant
45,46
67-LaIr

r

It's easy ... shap
Stars Christmas book—
pocked with gifts und
gift idiot at low, low
prices
WS easy ... order
pikes for everyone on
Years Sasy Payment
Plan

his betrayal by the
daughter of Hell ..
have been recorded
in the great Book

LOCUST POSTS-18e each. Phone
PL 3-6877.
N9C

ing to law, same to be presented
said Administrators and Executors in due course of law.
B. B. Patterson Clerk
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Calloway County Court.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
ITC
Mayfield ClIerryhill 7-5331. If no Singer
Sewing 'Machine Shop
answer call collect Union City, Ten- now
open. Complete line Singer
nessee, phone TUrner 54361. -TEO Sewing
Machines, vacuum cleaners, and floor polishers, new and
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC wonX
used, on display or your concall Dill Electric Company. Phone
venience. Also repair for all make
PL 3.3030.
11-4C 'machines.
Contact Bill Adams,
103S1 North Fifth, next to PeoCALL illtiliWAY 54 SALVAGE
ples Bank. Phone PLaza 3-5323
Company for used auto parts. Teleor PLaza 3-1757 nites.
TFC
type cormections to 36 Salvage

NOTICE

I CAN SEE CLEAR
01,ER 1Z) THE NEXT YARD
)
.
I

SOLE SURVIVOR — E. Phillip
Bradley, 33, Clifton Forge,
Va., rests in University of
Virginia hospital, Charlottesville, after being rescued
from wreckage of a Piedmont airliner which crashed
near Waynesboro, Va., killing 23 other passengers and
three crew members. He
waited 36 hours with an inJured hip, unable to walk.
_
'

DOWN
1-Former
Russian ruler
2-0 'pens by
Verdi
(:arPenter's
tools
4-Arablan
garments

47 AS 49
32

r54

.55

457

SALES and SERVICE
12th & Poplar

Murray. Ky.

CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN BURNING
TRASH AT THIS TIME OF YEAR!
Leaves and other like materials should be burned only during the daylight hours and at a
location away from buildings and high grass or
weeds.

An adult should be in attendance
at all times!
Leaves should not be burned on sidewalks or
streets because damage is caused to sidewalk
and streets by the intense heat.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.

FLAVIL ROBERTSON
Chief
Murray Fire Department

3-5888
MARY ADAMS - Operators

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

WHAT'S THAT FUNNY
NOISE FROM MY
NEIGHBOR'S
YARD?

FIND
OUT

WELL --WHAT'S HE
DOING ?

,
$••

1.•,
e
•

SPRAYING PAINT
ON HIS FENCE

Atm
.10.. • I -

; -•57-2.eseem

by Al Capp
•

ABNER
Pt—AND BEING

-AND 7I-1/5, FOLKS,/5
771E P/CTURE 77-/AT
SAVED THE COG/NrRYSOME /GNORANT
HILL5/LLY NAMED
.WNACKY AlOKUAl.f.f

TERRIFIED 0'
WAR"
._7 — N
OTHER WORDSHAPPY DAYS
ARE
MEREAGAIN!

Cain.
T. Atte. V. SP., ON —All
Cee it,' le Weed 14.4••

••••••••
4,1411

!Oa

ABBIE

a by Raeburn Van Buren

SLATS

AS LONG AS ALABAMA BikOWN
LASTS, FRIEND-AND IM KEEPING
HIM ON A STEADY
DIET OF IRON

D SO P.4 KEEPING IN
'THE BEATING-LiP SCENE,
PLABAMA BROWN'S PLAY,
"AkALYS13 IN WONDERLAND,'
BECOMES A
TifE WEAR

TABLETS!:

HT.

•

AND TEAR ON THE PLAYv,,R;(34-r Is ENORMOUS
BUT SUCCESS IS ITS
OW1',4 POULTICE

•
•

/1

PL 3-3037

NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS

..•
lAaair
'OP"

"LITTLE BE
104 N. 100th St.
GERRY HOPKINS and ANNA

DICK and DUNN ELECTIC & TV

_..:".....

NOW OPEN — AN

17" Portable Ty

NO DOWN PAYMENT! Payments as lc, as $10 per month.

51

,

Mtn 6

3INMAII Custom

•

•
-•
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•
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iTaking Foot Off Gas
Sets New Type Brake

Women -

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
United Press International
DENVER — i1.71) A faster, safer,
apparently foolproof way to stop
an automobile is going on the
market in the Denver area this
fall.
Built by the Auhmatic Brake
Corporation, employing
patents
held by four inventors, the Reflex
Brake .Control will be sold nationally luthin a year.
A panel discussion on rural and
'The claims made for the Recommunity workers was presented
flex brake are fantastic. Its manat a recent meeting f the WSCS
ufacturers have defied engineers,
of the First Methodist Church by
merribers of Circle Four.
Participating in the diacussir
were Mrs. John Sammons, Mrs.
Richard Tuck, Mrs. David Henry,
Mrs. Jim Garrison and Mrs. Byran
Overcast.
The de\ oti,nal was given by
Mrs. Wilbur Warren. Mrs. C. C.
Lowry announced the study on
Town and Country November 17
Mrs. Mary Cpeland of Benton
through November 20 from 9:30 spent the past week with Mr.
until 11:00 a.m.
and Mrs. Ben Gotham.
Mrs. Jain Winter, president at
Mr. and Mrs. Arnmie Wilkerthe society, presided. The opening son and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
prayer was given by Mrs. Tuck. Byrd were Sunday guest of Mr.
A solo. "The Voice Of God" was and Mrs. Charlie Clark oh Parsung by Mrs. Jan Ed Diuguid, is.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Adams
accompanied by Mrs. Richard,,.Farof Briar, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Garrell.
The meeting was closed with nett Adams. and Mr. Herbert
Crouch were Sunday afternoon
prayer by Mrs. Walter Muichks.
•• ••
Callers of Dr. and Mrs. Earl Ad-

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Mrs. Joe Smith
Hostess To Meeting
Hasseltine Class

Social Calendar

Panel Discussion
On Community Work
Given ilt Meeting
10

Graves Hendon; Circle 'Two at
a.m. in the home of Mrs. E. C.
Jones: Circle Three at 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. C. W. Johnson: Circle
Four at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Bailey
Biggins: and Circle- Five at 2:30
pin. at the Baptist Mission.
•• • •
Wednesday, November 11th 'The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
• • • •
Farmer as h‘e-tess at the Collegiate
The S.gma Department at the Inn on Main Street.
Mrs Vera Adams. president. con• • • •
ducted the business seas. c. ,The Murray Woman's Club will meet
The rest Haael Homemakers
October =stones were read by Mrs. at the c:ub hou.se at 7:00 in the
club w15 meet in the home of Mrs.
Bradley and, Mrs. Ruth Washbu.rn evening.
C.-n Milstead at 1:15 in the afterpresented the treasurer's rep. rt
The Euzeluin Class of the First noon.
Mrs. J 0 Reeves and Mrs Wash-,
• • • •
Baptist Church will meet at 7:30
burn were announced to be mem- p.m. oi the home
The Eastside Homemakers c.3h
of Mrs. Fulton
bers of the buying cornm:dee.
Young, Hazel Highway. Group 11, will meet with Mrs. Rupert Lassiter at 10 a.m.
The group decided to have its Mrs. Dewey Crass as captain, will
• •••
charge.,,
Clusstrpais--party and clack meetose
The WIMI -of the FJrn Grove
The Bug-nem Guild -of the First
in the home of Mrs Bracey with
a covered dish supper and ex-, Christ:an Church will meet in the Baptist Church will meet at 9:30
change sf g:fts The detr.• soll be I home of Mrs Kirk Pool 807 Olive a.m. in the home of Mrs. T. G.
Street at 7.30 pin. Mrs. W. Z. Shelton Each member is uri,ed to
announced lager.
urns.
attend the meeting.
During the social hour. refresh- Carter will give the devotional.
• • • •
Mr. Elmus Hill is spending a
•
•
•
•
ments were served by the hostess.:
few days with Mr. and Mrs. TruThe Wesleyan Circte of the First
• • • •
1 The Suburban Homemakers club
man Turner.
w:11 meet at 7 pm, in the home of Methodist Church will meet in the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
Bob Erwin, Martins Chapel 'social hall at 630 for a pot luck
-Girl Scout troop 21 met In the and children of Bruceton,
Tenn.,
supper. Hostesses are Mesdames
II ad.
cafeteria of the A. B. Austin were Sunday guest of
relatives.
•• ••
Bill Furgerson. Z Enos Carrg
Elementary School on Monady
Mr. and Mrs. Noah PenderThe Bethany Sunday School Class Curd, Buist Scott, Betty Lou Far- November 2 at 4.00
p. m.
grass have purchased the home
of the F.rst Baptist Church will os, and Stella Hurt.
French
lessons were conducted of Mr. and Mrs. Bulas Wilson at
•• ••
"Stewardship In Town and Coun- meet at 7- p.m in the home of
for the troop by Mrs. Hensley Coldwater.
try 'Churches" was the program , Mrs. T. C. Ernrnerson.
Woodbridge before the bustne•
Thursday. November 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
• • ••
top.c given by Mrs. 0 B. Bosnei
meeting took place.
and son, Mrs. Ethel Darnell and
The
Suburban
Homemakers
Club
Group
First
of
Four
the
ChrisJr at a meeting of Group Three
The business meeting *all- !Mrs. Kelton Rogers and
children
of the Christ ar. Women's Fel:ow-- will meet at the home of Mrs. Rob ten Church will meet with Mra. edorder
to
by presiden
aye were Sunday guest of Mr. and.
at
Erwin
7
p.m.
Ralph Woods at 9.30 a.m. Program Wallis. Old and new businea was Clarence
ship Thursday evening at 7 30
Mayfield.
••••
will be presented by Mrs. Ed discussed. There was no old bust- ' Mr.
The devotional was g-ven by
•
and Mrs. Ffilson Black
The 51.,ttle Belle Hays Circle of Diuguid and Mn, John Querter- ness. New business-girls were
Mrs .Don Hall.
have purchased the home of Mr.
the WSILS First Methodist Churcri mous will give the devotion.
asked to exhibit an article they and Mrs. Noah
Pendergrass on
Mrs. Coleman McKpel. group will meet .r. the church socaal hall
• •••
had made concerning the art Highway .121,
near Coldwater.
chairman, presided
esporu and at 7 30 prr,
The South Murray Homemakers field, during art shows this NoMr. and Mrs. Willie Mae Smith
roll call we:e g.ven,
• • • ••
Club yill meet v.oth Mrs Olen vernber.
and tsvo sons, Mrs Earl Lan*
Ann
Moore,
Street
Russell
16th
North
at
1:30
served refresh- and Miss Altie Lamb spent MonMrs Maurice Crass Jr_ ger.eral
Tuesday. November lea
merits.
pm.
day with Mrs. Harrie Watson.
fellowship president. was a guest
The Eastern Star will meet at
• •••
Nine
members
and Mrs. Arlo
Mr and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
She announced the meeting of the the Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
Sprungcr,
trt...,ps leader
were and son, and Mr. and Mrs. LayThe Murray Maine Club will
United Church Women sh-s week
••••
present.
man Dixon were Sunday evenand the prayer meetings or. WedCircle Two of the WMU, First meet with Mrs George Upchurch
Scribe-Letha Young
ing callers of Mrs. Ovae Carter.
nesday morninos in the cnurefil Baptist Church will meet in the, as hostess at 2:30 pm Mrs. Edwin
paci r at 9 am
borne of Mrs. E. C. J..nes at 2.30 Lar--on a program leader.
• • • •
AMMO, to Yesterday's Poses
in
the afternoon.
Mrs McKeel announced that
••••
ACROSS
The Executive board of the Mur0-Smooth and
Group Three would be hostess to
1510G OVOU UMMM
Fuel]
The Potertown Homemakers club ray Woman's club will meet at
1-111lacaw
OEM DOM EIPIMI
104.0151e seed
the genera: fe::'
‘"
• hIP ,
1neecr'S in wilt meet in the home a Mrs. R noon
4-Frult (pl.)
at the club house for lunch
11-Lon(ing
Novernber
USO ODOOMODge
9-Secret agent
teens)
L. Cooper at ten o'clock.
meeting.
UOMOO 07111
and
12-Drink slowly
16-Heap
••••
Retres-hments were served at the I
• •••
13-gesd fortis
mmu
IS-Meadows
14-0wifederate
se-Walked on
E1OU WAIMMO
close
the meeting to 3fer4arnes
3,113,x, Department
Group Three of the cwr will
the
geoeral
21-Cubic Mita
of
01111
OUG MR MO
Charles Warner. Guthrie Churchill. Murray
15-0..curs
12 - Mallets
NUMB oma IJtId
Club will meet meet in the home of Mrs. Gene
17-Tidy
24-Threefold
Don Hal:. Coleman MeKeel. Jerry
Landolt, 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
19-Ireland
Qamr4
0Q0 BIM
the
club
at
ta-use
.
at
7:30
p.m.
Scates, 0 B Boone Jr. Maurice tesses
"'Weedy Plant
pm Mrs. 0 B. Boone Jr. will give
16-134ilevoi ono,
;2
1
108120 BEMOIR
will be mesdamei. G1
21 -Class
Crass Jr.. Bill Taylor and Howard
UU12110011110
0
sectirely
UO9
Doran Julian Evans W B McCocd, the program. Mrs. Don Hall will
DAson by the hostess
23-11sirked by
1141-ProP5titoss
Don Robinson. Rater: Baer. Wil- :ire the devotioneL
lines
Added
19'
7
01
0.140
UUM
The meeting was held :n the
• • • •
111-TriStel
ri.stbrlas
home a Mrs Gene Landok, Mrs. Lam Furgersor. and Irvin GLson.
:1-1 not ys
31-At that tin:tie
The Town and Country Home10-i
:enteasis
44-21lohamm••
00-Probsetly•
45 -Or
Cher:as Warr...el- will be bastes Sor
Mint
den nam•
I The AAUW will meet at the makers will meet at saven-uurty
garteent
lac*
the Decor-1h.-- -r.r.e•:^r
31. Wore
47-Gtrl'm
Loyd
borne
in
Mrs.
!clock
Ur
at
63 it
41-0easnaorrie
31- eta-respect
i Murray State College Student Untiledtnarn•
.1 by
Boyd
41
nines
34-141411dic: as
H -Deface
ion Building at 7:30 p.m. The pro7,10
Written
•• • •
Zrsin an -Educational Legislation
1111 -Note of
Friday, November 13111
see,
In Kentucky" will be giver in the
Si-r.
..seed
didlaralilir # 2
The North Murray Homemakers
4110 "
ba:1 room of the union bu,lding.
17- *of animal
+X i$
club will meet in Me hcone of Mrs.
SS- eIiiIn**
WIThe pubtx is- Irrerffft 13 atrend.
RE:1 1 NM
42-P0e•es51••
13
Esco Gunter. 1638 Farmer Avenue,
•• ••
proneun
toiUII7,..SS 17
43-14at ifaeThe F.ve circles of the WMU. at 1:30 In the afternoon.
p.11.;
19
RANO
•• • •
40.'
70
Fiat Baptist Church me-et at the
44- Zonal
•!•:e: ..!.."
4..1.?
Saturday, November 14th
44-Pooltive
f :lowirrg places C.rcle One at
75
4SRaireet
1114:!:•:iiha
Min
A Rurnrrrage Sale will be held
2 30 p.m. in the Marne of Mrs.
61-100.0410
my :wi; 30
77
rupees
in tne American Legion Hall frorn
n :,:41:79
.00
52-Laashing
MT
asn to 5 p.m. The sale is spots71
54-Ocaas
awed by members of Graup One
SI-Writing flu'
44-41arseifies
at the First Christian Church.
57-elace
SAVE
• • • •
39
40
41 gg 47
DOWN
Monday. November 11th
DR4FTS
1-11.•11u•
The Murray Toast:lustre's club
!:Xi H 45
11- inlet
VCCV•4
0.0
will meet at 7:30 p.m, in the nome
'.me,.
STORM DOORS
40 47
:APO
•9 50
4- TNOr.k
of Mrs Albert Tracy.
II-ftlaree
and WINDO S!
• • ••
51
Mrs. Jce Smith was hostess in
her home en South Eighth Street
Tuesday evening to a meeting of
the Ann HasscItine Class svf the
Memorial Baptist Church_
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs. Lester Garland. class. teacher.
Mrs. C. J fipsidley gime the devotional on -Obeying God" with
scnipture reading from Acts 5:Z-32.
She closed with prayer.

Saturday. October 7th
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock, at the
American Leg:on Hall. New ,affreers w.li be in charge of the
meet:ng
•• • •
Monday, November 9th
The South Pleasant Grove Hoenemakers club will meet in the home
.of Mrs. Milford Orr at 1 pm.

Coldwater
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Girl Scout News

Stewardship In
Churches Is Group
Three Program

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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HEAT!

See

4-Reast of
burden
T=Symbni for
ruthenium
3-f:conceals

Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!
CALL

US

ACROSS
1-Away:
4-Erult
5-Animal's feel
12-11e III
13-floes by
water
14-Period of
time
16-Award
17-Reply
15'Manner
2n-catkin
21 -Distance

-

WILSON

PLaza

3-1227

Starks Hardware

5(10 Main

12th & Poplar

TellaUt•

(pl.)
fil•laNt
14- Flac terloiogist's wins
21-Be mistaken
24- Household

Holland Drug Will Be Open This Sunday

20 fle
stn
Preneeltion

OCEAN SOIDER DEAD — Jim
34011,1005._flrft man to solo
the Atlantic from east to
west and one of the famous
aviators of the era between
world wars. Is dead In London at 54. He soloed in 1932.

your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1100 p.m. to. Church flour

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY

Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

32-11e v.raii•
33 French
•rticle
31- /dental
Images
34- Man's
nieltnam•
27-Title of
respect
11-Clever
29-Equality
en-Deitles
41- rtiminlehes
41-Distant
44.111fored
44.Prohilsitel
15-Rocky bill
50-Deeignete4
It -Paddle
62-P1111
54 Writing
tablet
7,1•Twleted
DOWN
1-firs).
1-Evergreea
tree
3-Blossom
4-Dea4ly pale
11-Remuners•
Hon
4-2 1414
7-Rotith
Ameriern

The Reflex has three major components—a power unit, a "slave"
valve which actuates it and a 'sensor" valve which controls the slave
valve.
The new brake works this way:
An overlay pedal is installed on
top of the accelerator pedal, with
an inch and a half clearance. In
that position, the brakes are fully
engaged. They are disengaged by
pedal until it touches the acclerator Then, you're off.
CalJtins said a dozen test units.
one of them in operation for 70,000 miles, have functioned flawlessly
"We expect to make only one
sale to a driver," he said. -This
unit will be moved from car to
car. We could have guaranteed it
for five years or more, but didn't
want to strain the buyer's credulity.
"This brake thinks for you In
emergencies.- Calkins said. "Your
refleit action brings it into eperation. At 30 miles an hour, you
will travel 12 feet during the time
your foot is moving from the
gas pedal to the brake pedal Reflex saves you that 12 feet. Ask
any highway patrolman-12 feet
is often the difference between
life and death"
At 60 miles an hour, test pave
shown the difference t , be more
than 1100 feet.
I drove a 4.000-pound automobile equipped with a Reflex brake.
Within 30 minutes, having experience no foot fatigue. I had learned
to "feather" the brake for smc.-th,
effortless speed control and steps
in traffic I developed this technique unconsciously, without coaching or any suggestion from Calkins
At my first stop sign, I aut<matically moved my foot to the
brake pedal. forgetting about
flex. I stopped 40 feet short of
the intersection.
At 30 miles an hour. close to an
intilyection. I jerked my foot from
the overlay pedal, expecting to go
halfway through the intersection
I stopped 10 feet short of it.
At sweets of 50. 56. 00 and ti.5
miles an hour. I made crash stops.
liking the regullar brake pett.1
as well as the Reflex. I entity saved 100 feet. Neither of my passengers was pitched forward dangerously by the sudden steps.
I deliberately went into a highway curve at 15 to 20 miles an
hour more than I should have
The car slowed to a sato speed
without sway,or lurch
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sleep
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Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie ...
I'M HAPPY!!

Bonnie Garrison Used Cars.,
1 Mile Out, Concord Road

Phone PL 3-5380

To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On '-Teletype Delivered
- ANYWHERE BELOW
Motors

ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
Radios

Front Cap Assys.

Transmissions

Clocks

Rear Body Sections

Differentials

Seats

Roof Panels

Drive Shafts

Heaters

Doors

Axle Shafts

Speedometers

Glass

Radiators

Steering Gears

Bumpers or Grills

75

17

il

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161

104 East Maple St.

Teletype Connections

Mr

iin 14
111

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS
phone 254

IN -Pertaining to 46-Pe4al digit
punirhment
44-Witter
40-Long,
47-Organ of
sender nab
hearing
41-Lairs
40-Arid
42-1 Imintsh
6I-Parent
44 1 Ispen
frolloq
MI6

PRESCRIPTIONS

Company

12111001 UgUSUNII
RUB ;MUM 03E1
1.3URCI UREA

gr

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1

Highway 54 Salvage

V57
str by Celtot F.stur, Synd1t& Inc

Read The Ledger's Classifieds's

Let One Call Do It All To

A
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26 OF 27 KILLED—Rescue workers examine Lail section of
the Piedmont Airlines DC-3 plane which crashed in the Blue
RAge mountains near Waynesboro, Va.. killing 26 of 27
pitons aboard. Other rescue s—rkera line up bodies.
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INSURANCE AGENCY
PLa za 3-3263
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DRIVING
D1SCP'
410KPLAN

a

the Colorado State Pal and
this writer — an ordinary driver
—to disprove any of ttietn.
I couldn't do it. Neither, apparently, have the experts. Chief
Gilbert Carrel of the Colorado
Perot wants cne on his car.
Stanley Calkins, a Denver businessman who is marketing the
brake for the Reflex Brake Corporation, plans to sell it mainly
thrcugh service stations. He will
urge new car buyers to forget
about power brakes — which cost
one-half to three-quarters as much
—and install the Reflex instead.
At least for now, it can be purchased for about 11100 installed,
with a guarantee against all defects for three years or, 1.8000

7

4/1

All Above Items Complete and Ready To Install!
We Pay TOP PRICES

for Wrecked or Burned Cars

ALAMO HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE

254

Ova rriMill

p.

